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Abstract 
Properties of deproteinized natural rubber (DPNR) were investigated in order to apply the DPNR latex as 
non-allergy vulcanized rubber thin film products. Removal of proteins from natural rubber was made by 
incubation of high ammonium natural rubber latex (HA-NR) with urea 0.1 wt%, 1 hour in the presence of 
surfactant at room temperature (DPNR). The nitrogen content of the DPNR was reduced to 0.05 wt%, 
which was lower than 0.45 wt% of HA-NR under the test condition. The reduction of protein content can 
be confirmed by observation a chemical structure through FT-IR technique. It is suggesting that the urea 
treatment is an effective method to remove protein from rubber latex. Then, physical properties of the 
DPNR latex were investigated. Amount of water soluble protein was observed through modified lowry 
method and it was found that water soluble protein content after incubation HA-NR with urea was 
reduced to 15 g/g (DPNR) from 4,245 g/g (HA-NR). It was found that VFA number of DPNR was 
lower than that of HA-NR due to lower amount of protein presence in rubber latex. The particle size and 
charge of rubber latex was examined by dynamic light scattering and zeta potential to compare between 
un-vulcanized latex and vulcanized latex.  The mechanical properties were then observed when we 
applied the DPNR latex to vulcanized rubber glove. 
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1. Introduction 
 
 Removal of proteins from natural rubber (NR) with urea is conducted to prepare a vulcanized DPNR 
latex, rapidly and efficiently. The proteins present on the surface of NR particle in the latex stage may 
sometimes cause an allergy [1-3] to sensitive individual and side reaction during chemical modification of 
NR latex [4]. In our previous work [5-7], the removal of proteins can be successfully prepared in latex 
stage using proteolytic enzyme to decompose the proteins and urea treatment to denaturation of the 
proteins. However, in order to improve DPNR latex as a rubber product it is necessary to investigate the 
properties of vulcanized latex.  
 In this study, physical and mechanical properties of DPNR latex treated with urea as a denaturant in 
the presence of surfactant was investigated. DPNR latex was also applied for vulcanization in latex stage 
in order to prepare a thin film product. 
 
2. Experimental 
 
2.1 Materials 
 
 Natural rubber latex (HANR), Sulfur (S), Zinc oxide (ZnO), Zincdiethyldithiocarbomate (ZDEC), 
Zinc mercaptobenzothaizole (ZMBT), Wingstay-L and Terric acid were purchased from Rubber Research 
Institute of Thailand. Sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) was supported by Nagaoka University of 
Technology. Calcium nitrate (Ca(NO3)2 4H2O) were purchased from TTK science. Ltd. Urea was 
purchased from BDH Laboratory Supplies Ltd. Potassium hydroxide (KOH) was purchase from VWR 
International Ltd. Polymer coating (C1 and C2) was donated from Glove Company.    
 
2.2 Preparation of deproteinized natural rubber (DPNR) 
 
 HANR latex was incubated with 0.1 wt% urea in the presence of 1.0 wt% SDS solution at Room 
temperature. for 1 h. the centrifugation was used to separate the cream fraction, which was redispersed in 
1.0 wt% SDS solution. Then, the cream fraction was washed twice with 0.5 and 0.1 wt% SDS solution, 
respectively. 
 
2.3 Preparation of pre-vulcanized latex 
 
 The DPNR latex was prepared by compounding of DPNR latex according to the formulations shown 
on Table 1. The mixtures were incubated at room temperature   for 96 h, and then were pre-vulcanized at 
60ºC for 25 mins. 
 
Table 1  Formulation of pre-vulcanized DPNR latex compound 
 
Component Weight (g) 
60% DPNR latex 
10% KOH 
10% Terric acid 
50% Sulfur 
50% ZDEC 
50% ZMBT 
50% Wingstay-L 
50% ZnO 
30% Coating polymer (C1 and C2) 
167.0 
2.0 
0.2 
1.6 
0.8 
0.8 
                          2.0 
2.0 
10, 20 
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2.4 Preparation of DPNR latex films 
 
 The DPNR film was prepared by dipping method as shown in Fig.1. The dipping was achieved by 
using ceramic bar as mold. The mold was dipping into the coagulant for 30 s followed by drying in the 
oven at 100  for 1 min. The dried mold was dipped into the prevulcanized DPNR latex. The soaking 
time was 1 min, after that was vulcanized in the oven at 100  for 30 mins.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1 Preparation of vulcanized DPNR films 
2.5 Characterizations of DPNR latex  
 
 The physical properties of latex were investigated by Thai Industrial Standard (TIS 980  2009) i.e. 
determination of total solids content (ISO 124 - 1997), determination of dry rubber content (ISO 126 - 
1995) and determination of volatile fatty acid number (ISO 506 - 1992).  
 
2.6 Water soluble protein measurement 
 
 The amount of water soluble protein of rubber dry film prepared from concentrated NR was measured 
using a Standard Test Method for Analysis of Aqueous Extractable Protein in Natural Rubber and Its 
Products Using the Modified Lowry Method. 
 
2.7 Mechanical properties  
 
 The testing was performed according to determination of tensile stress  strain properties (ISO 37 - 
2005) type 2. The two pieces of dumbbell were cut from each film. Also, the average thickness was 
evaluated and used for the measurement. Mechanical properties of tensile strength and elongation at break 
for NR vulcanized films were investigated by universal testing machine (INSTRON). The crosshead was 
operated at speed of 500mm/min. 
 
2.8 Particle size distribution and zeta potential analysis  
 
 Particle size distribution and zeta potential analysis was determined using a Malvern 2000 laser 
particle analyzer. About 5 10% (v/v) of rubber latex was dispersed in distilled water before the analysis. 
Ceramic bar 
Pre-vulcanized 
DPNR latex Soak in the coagulant for 30 s 
Dipping into latex for 1 min 
DPNR film 
Clean and dry in an oven for 20 min 
Dry in an oven for 1 min 
Vulcanization time for 30 mins 
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The stock buffer solution was freshly prepared in the pH range of  4 12 for dispersing the pre-vulcanized 
NR latex, as given in Table 1. Samples were prepared by adding one drop of latex to 20 ml of buffer 
solution. Zeta-potential values for natural rubber particles were determined using zeta potential analyzer 
(MALVERN S4700 version 1.27). The rubber latex was dropped into de-ionized water and then injected 
into the sample handling for re-flush and measurement, respectively. Zeta potential was observed using 
the conversion of the frequency and scattering intensity function. 
 The Measurement of particle size in suspensions with Brownian motion (Brownian motion) based on 
the theory of the Stokes-Einstein equation. 
3
kBTD    
od
                                  (1) 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1 Physical properties  
 
 Total nitrogen content of HANR and DPNR, which is proportional to the amount of proteins present 
in the rubber latex, is shown in Table 2. The total nitrogen content of HANR decreased from 0.45 wt% to 
0.06 wt% after incubation with urea for 1 hours at room temperature. It may demonstrate that most 
proteins present in NR latex are attached to the rubber with weak attractive forces, can be detached with 
urea.  
 The amount of water soluble protein content of HANR was 4,215 g/g, which was very much higher 
than those of DPNR (15 g/g), respectively. The result confirms that urea treatment is quite effective to 
prepare low protein rubber latex. 
 Physical properties i.e. total solid content (TSC), dry rubber content (DRC) and volatile fatty acid 
(VFA) of NR were also tabulated in Table 2.  %TSC and % DRC of DPNR latex were lower than a neat 
HANR after centrifugation twice. Then we kept the both DPNR latex (preservation with NH4 content 
about 0.2 wt%) for 2 weeks before testing of VFA.  Volatile fatty acid number indicates a quality of 
preservation latex in which occurred from degradation of protein by bacteria present in the latex. VFA 
number of DPNR was lower than HANR two times. This may be due to the lower amount of protein in 
the latex. 
 
Table 2   Total solid content (% TSC), dry rubber content (%DRC), nitrogen content, water soluble protein and volatile fatty  
                acid(VFA) number of HANR and DPNR latex. 
 
 
 
 
3.2 Particle size distribution and zeta potential  
 
 The rubber latex was usually maintained colloidal stability via their surface charges having either 
lower of   -30 mV or higher of +30 mV [13]. Table 3 shows a zeta potential value of HANR, DPNR and 
pre-vulcanized DPNR latex. It was found that all rubber samples were negative charge at pH 8.5-9.8. The 
zeta potential values of DPNR latex and pre-vulcanized DPNR were lower than HANR. This may be due 
to the surface of NR latex was covered with protein molecules which was contains both carboxyl and 
Sample 
 
TSC (%) 
 
DRC (%) 
 
Nitrogen content 
(wt%) 
 
 
Water soluble 
protein ( g/g) 
 
 
VFA 
number 
HANR 
DPNR 
60.87 
60.75 
60.05 
59.83 
0.45 
0.06 
4,215 
15 
0.028 
0.014 
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amino groups. Therefore after removal of protein, the negative charge of rubber particles was reduced but 
still maintain stable without self coagulation. We found that the DPNR latex and pre-vulcanized DPNR 
latex at pH of 8.5 and 8.9, were -45.90 and -37.69 mV, respectively.  
 
Table 3 Particle size distribution and Zeta potential value of natural rubber latex 
 
Sample Mean diameter of particle size (nm) 
Zeta potential (mV)  
pH 
HANR  
DPNR  
Pre-vulcanized DPNR 
440.57 
643.67 
804.60 
-58.83 
-45.90 
-37.69 
9.88 
     8.54 
     8.90 
 
                       
                     (a)                                           (b) 
            Fig. 2 Particle size distributions of DPNR latex.                                      Fig. 3 Stress-strain curve of vulcanized DPNR/C2  
                                                                                                                                         at curing time 20 mins. 
 
 The particle size distribution of rubber latex was shown in Fig. 2 and mean diameter of particle size 
for HANR, DPNR and pre-vulcanized DPNR latex was tabulated in Table 3. It was found that the average 
mean diameter of HANR was lower than DPNR and pre-vulcanized DPNR latex. This may be due to the 
reduction of zeta potential of the latex. There are a potential to coagulation after removal of negative 
charge (proteins) and when we stirred the DPNR latex for preparing the pre-vulcanized latex.  
3.3 Mechanical properties 
 The DPNR latex was then compounding using sulfur vulcanization as shown in Table 1. Fig. 3 shows 
a typical stress-strian curve of pre-vulcanized DPNR. The Tensile strength, modulus100, modulus 300 
and elongation at break of the DPNR after vulcanization at various curing times (5, 10, 15 and 20 mins) 
was estimanted from Fig. 3 
 As can be seen in the Fig. 4, tensile strength of DPNR/C1 was increased with increasing curing time 
while tensile strenght of DPNR/C2 was decreased.   It was found that after mix DPNR with C2 at 10 wt% 
shows the higest value of tensile strenght.  From Fig. 5, elongation at break of DPNR was higher than that 
of HANR (843%) in selected conditions.  
                                                                                                Table 4  Modulus 100% of vulcanized DPNR/C1 and  vulcanized  
                         DPNR/C2 at various curing time. 
 
Fig. 4 Tensile strength of vulcanized DPNR/C1 and vulcanized DPNR/C2 at various curing time. 
Curing 
time 
(mins) 
Modulus 100% MPa  
(C1 10) (C2 10) (C1 20) (C2 20) 
5 
10 
15 
20 
0.90±0.16 
0.88±0.01 
1.10±0.05 
1.12±0.10 
1.14±0.15 
1.15±0.07 
1.17±0.12 
1.26±0.10 
0.80±0.07 
0.69±0.05 
0.77±0.14 
0.92±0.07 
0.95±0.01 
0.94±0.11 
0.98±0.04 
0.94±0.09 
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                                                                                                Table 5  Modulus 300% of vulcanized DPNR/C1  
.                                                                                                             and vulcanized DPNR/C2 at various curing time.                                          
 
Fig. 5 Elongation at break of vulcanized DPNR/C1  and vulcanized DPNR/C2 at various curing time. 
 Table 4 and Table 5 show the modulus at 100% and 300 % of DPNR/C1 and vulcanized DPNR/C2 at 
various curing time. It was found that the modulus tended to increased when curing time increased. The 
modulus at 300% was higher than modulus 100% for all samples. It is worth to note that modulus of 
vulcanized DPNR was higher than that of HANR. It may suggest the possibility to develop a preparation 
of low protein natural rubber product when elongation higher than 500%. 
4. Conclusion 
 
 Removal of protein from natural rubber latex using urea treatment was proved to be effective method 
to prepare vulcanized DPNR rapidly and efficiently. It was confirmed by nitrogen content and amount of 
water soluble proteins. The DPNR latex is able to void a self coagulation due to a presence of negative 
charge even after removal of protein. From the present study of vulcanized DPNR, we found that 
mechanical properties of vulcanized DPNR can be improved by mixed with polymer coating therefore the 
quality of DPNR materials can be enhanced more for specific applications. 
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Curing 
time 
(mins) 
Modulus 300% MPa  
(C1 10) (C2 10) (C1 20) (C2 20) 
5 
10 
15 
20 
1.54±0.11 
1.50±0.03 
1.85±0.11 
1.83±0.23 
1.82±0.24 
1.81±0.06 
1.85±0.23 
1.95±0.12 
1.47±0.10 
1.39±0.06 
1.51±0.14 
1.64±0.12 
1.63±0.04 
1.65±0.17 
1.74±0.06 
1.63±0.13 
